BOAT DOCK APPLICATION ATTACHMENT

If the riparian riverfront is privately owned, are you the OWNER or LESSEE (circle)
If you are a lessee, please provide the name and mailing address of the property owner:

Is the riparian riverfront Government land?       YES      NO

Is this a new dock?           YES      NO           Prior Federal Permits:________________________
Is the dock already built and in place? YES      NO
If YES, when was dock built? ____________
Was it constructed by a previous owner? YES      NO
NAME (if known):_____________________________

(NOTE: If a dock was there when you obtained the property, there may already be a transferable permit
existing for the dock. You may wish to check on this first.)

DOCK LOCATION:
   a. City (in or near) _______________________________
   b. Section_____ , Township ____North/South, Range _____East/West
   c. _____________________County, ____________________State
   d. _____________________River, ______________________Mile
   e. Proximity of other structures (i.e. wing dams, pipeline crossings)

Dimensions:  _______ feet long by ________ feet wide
             Basic shape – L____ T ____ U____ Straight_____Other__________

Materials:
   Deck surface (wood, metal, plastic, etc.)___________________________________________
   Frame structure (wood, metal, plastic, etc.)_________________________________________

Flotation:
   Premanufactured ______________________ Sealed Plastic Floats_______________________
   Barrels __________________ Foam ________________ Other__________________________

Method of Anchoring:
   Posts / pipes driven into river bottom?______________________________________________
   Cables attached to shore?___________________________________________________________
   Anchors (i.e., concrete blocks) on river bottom?_______________________________________
   Seawall?_____________________________________________________________________

Any Associated Work:
   Seawall____________________________ Boat Rail_________________________________
   Riprap____________________________ Boat Lift___________________________________
   Boat ramp__________________________ Other____________________________________

COMPLETE Mailing Addresses of Adjacent Landowners

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________